Michael T. Shear
April 4, 2017

He was born in Oswego , NY , on August 22, 1954, a son of the late, Harold Shear and
Rose (Schena) McNulty. Michael grew up in Maynard and has resided in Fitchburg since
1985.
Michael was a millwright for the Raytheon Corporation in Marlboro where he has worked
for over 40 years.
He enjoyed spending time with his family and saying his one lined dad jokes. His hobbies
were working around the house or anything with his hands. He also enjoyed the beach
and camping with his family. Michael loved anything that involved his family and joking
around.
He leaves his wife of 23 years, Marylee (Stebbins) Shear of Fitchburg; four daughters,
Alisha Shear, Leona Shear and Nichoal Cook all of Fitchburg and Sarah Wilson and her
fiancé, Jon Duefield of Webster; two sons, Steven Wilson and his wife Rebecca of
Hubbardston and Nathan Wilson and his wife Katrina of Winchendon; his twin sister, Marie
Buchinski of Carbondale. PA; his brother, Barry McNulty of Maynard; seven grandchildren
and many nephews and nieces.

Comments

“

Weight lifters are prey to a very common shoulder injury over rotation of the arm
caused by a too strong pectoralis musculature.By Friday, one of three things will
happen. However, many men across the world are following unhealthy practices like
excessive hand practices and damaging sensitive male organ.
http://www.cheapnfljerseyswholesaleonline.com/]Cheap" title="Click to open in a new
window or tab" target="_blank" rel="nofollow
noopener">url=http://www.cheapnfljerseyswholesaleonline.com/]Cheap Authentic
Jerseys[/url].In front of the local government of Iidate Village in Japan's Fukushima
Prefecture， there stands a sharp radiation measuring device.37 billion dollars in
April， before jumping to 10. These birds of prey have the gift alertness, as their
vision is more than normal. Most men don’t personally encounter a lot of firm male
members.[url=http://www.cheapnfljerseyswholesaleonline.com/]Cheap Jerseys[/url].
[url=http://www.cheapnfljerseyswholesaleonline.com/]Cheap NFL Jerseys[/url].
[url=http://www.cheapnfljerseyswholesaleonline.com/> Vintage Jerseys Sale[/url].
The country's soccer league is a dirt poor relation to the established American sports
of football, basketball, hockey and baseball. dollars.Cut off all exercise aggravating
shoulder injury and any contraindicating exercise directly or indirectly contributing to
shoulder injury.The company also knows that it’s not just the residence but also the
local area that can often make the difference between a good and bad experience
when on a corporate relocation.S.
[url=http://www.cheapnfljerseyswholesaleonline.com/]Cheap Jerseys China[/url].Visit
my site：http://www.cheapnfljerseyswholesaleonline.com/

Oppossemiftet - May 10, 2018 at 11:13 PM

“

Shoulder injuries are very specific and certain injuries tend to worsen when exercised
in a particular way.The cautionary tale of burying one's head in the sand aptly applies
to the handling of the Fukushima incident by the Japanese government which has
chosen to turn a deaf ear to the aftermath of the worst nuclear accident in decades
triggered by quakerelated Tsunami five years ago.
[url=http://www.wholesalesportsnfljerseys.us.com/]Wholesale Jerseys From
China[/url].[url=http://www.wholesalesportsnfljerseys.us.com/]Wholesale
Jerseys[/url]. That's something for American soccer to be proud of, coming this far in
such a short time. This also gives them the ability of changing direction as easy as 1
2 3. The precedent for free agency is there but the accompanying rise in salaries is
exactly what is putting the MLS off agreeing to it..Also I’m keen on makeup and i
believe I’m proficient at the idea.S."You are young and potential athletes and have
trained hard. The federal mediator George – Cohen interested in negotiations
between employers and employees several days but nevertheless no breakthrough.
[url=http://www.wholesalesportsnfljerseys.us.com/]Cheap Jerseys
Wholesale[/url].The Utes had the No. This is a 25year measurement and should
provide a very good baseline, because the future climate predictions are mainly
based on the climate models," Zhang said.Visit my
sitehttp://www.wholesalesportsnfljerseys.us.com/

Oppossemiftet - May 08, 2018 at 08:29 PM

“

In order to be a technician you need to possess a high school diploma or equivalent.
The biggest point relating to making use of world wide web proxies toward move in
the direction of internet sites that incorporate been blocked at college or university is
that on your own dress in't incorporate towards set up nearly anything. With your
baby tightened on the car seat stroller, attention or worries need not be invested or
you need not have to look back or look beside repeatedly to check on your baby’s
safety. An appropriate program will result to your high competency and performance
at the job. Individuals who determine in direction of down load the adware and spy
ware software package for totally free ought to be thorough. Come to a decision the
types with price tag comparisons, brand name or high quality comparisons and
consumer opinions. That signifies the moment by yourself've unlocked your looking
at long run, oneself will unlock your energy in the direction of discover almost
everything and almost everything else a lot more competently,
[url=http://www.cheapwholesalenflnikejerseys.com/]Wholesale NFL Jerseys[/url], far
too. Most sold dress types online are t shirts, frocks & dresses, rompers, shirts,
sweatshirts, bottoms, leggings, pyjamas, coordinated sets, bodysuits,
[url=http://www.cheapwholesalenflnikejerseys.com/]Cheap Jerseys[/url], jumpsuits,
swim apparel,[url=http://www.cheapwholesalenflnikejerseys.com/]Cheap Jerseys
China Free Shipping[/url], sweaters, night wear, inner wear and coordinated sets.
Most business owners have a great product or service and just give up because of
the website.So if you are get rid of such parent, don’t be embarrassed.Durability The
best beneficiary of a baby car seat stroller is that it brings along with it adjustable
pieces which gets adjusted according to the growth of the kid. This way you get a
clear idea of the item and the store.Visit my
sitehttp://www.cheapwholesalenflnikejerseys.com/

SlalfSoniajal - January 12, 2018 at 12:18 AM

“

Learn one article marketing submission site before starting to use another. From
Panama vacation homes to food and other activities, you will find something that will
fit your budget. Maintenance the QuickBooks set up making use of Insert Eliminate
Designs remedy within Deal with Panel. The actual WNBA emblem, Logo Lady,
paralleled the actual NBA brand and was picked out of fifty different models. By
yourself include in direction of position inside some effort and hard work for turning
into a suitable anti virus since it is over the basic safety of your beneficial digital
resources. [url=http://www.cheapnfljerseyschinawholesaler.com/]Cheap Authentic
NFL Jerseys Sale[/url]. These and other brands online have a lot of collections with
the online kid stores. Typically the Comets defeated Lobo's New york city Liberty in
the 1st WNBA Championship sport.
[url=http://www.cheapnfljerseyschinawholesaler.com/]Cheap Vintage NFL
Jerseys[/url].Computers are used for inventory, payroll, and billing. Some of the old
colonial buildings such as the Court of Justice, Plaza de Francia, Paseo de las
Bovedas and the Santo Domingo Church are just some of the interesting places to
visit.They adore the simulation opened by way of these cyberspace games moreover
greater part of the retract give their friends complicated toward move whole privilege
of the almost endless wide range of cast they is going to really like rival in round the
internet. Not being limited to one company,
[url=http://www.cheapnfljerseyschinawholesaler.com/]Cheap Jerseys[/url], we can
work for you to find the Best Insurance match. The recommendation given by World
Health Organization to Ayurveda has also boosted it to flourish.Visit my site：
http://www.cheapnfljerseyschinawholesaler.com/

SlalfSoniajal - January 11, 2018 at 06:07 AM

“

first thing tomrow ,guy i hope it works have been looking 4 these 4 a long time,i have
a question,about the bank account can it be UBA OR intercontinental
Cartier collier replique blanc http://www.prezzocar.cn/fr/

Cartier collier replique blanc - December 07, 2017 at 01:10 PM

“

Thank you for your interest on the topic you wish to write more about. Please reply
back on what you would like to see me include in the update? Kind Thoughts to you.
imitazione bulgari bracciale oro rosa http://www.payjewel.cn/it/bvlgari-serpentibracelet-replica-c5.html

imitazione bulgari bracciale oro rosa - December 05, 2017 at 01:34 PM

“

All our love and prayers from New Mexico.

Christine Morrill - April 09, 2017 at 01:59 PM

“

My thoughts and prayers are for family and friends.

Patty Farley - April 08, 2017 at 06:11 PM

“

My thoughts and prayers go out to all family and friends.I know he will be greatly
missed. Such a nice caring,loyal and fun co-worker.
My deepest sympathy.

Bob Abbott - April 07, 2017 at 10:37 AM

“

Going to miss you brother. Going to miss joking around with you at work, bumping
fists, and chatting about everything. Rest In Peace my brother.

Shayne Cooke - April 06, 2017 at 08:53 PM

“

My heart goes out to Marylee and the family. Take comfort in each other, stay strong
for each other. Thoughts and prayers are with you.

Edie Scott - April 06, 2017 at 07:28 PM

“

Sorry for your loss.
Had many a fun times at Raytheon.

John Filieo - April 06, 2017 at 10:39 AM

“

I wanted to express my heartfelt condolences to all the Shear family. There's such a
sense of helplessness when someone we love dies. I'd like to share some scriptural
thoughts that really helps me. Prayer is so valuable at this time but it's not that prayer
simply makes us feel better. 2 Cor.4:7 says that God can give us, ".. power beyond
what is normal ", to go from one day to the next. This does not mean that we no
longer cry or that we forget, but it means we recover. The reason we recover is
because of our hope. Jesus Christ talked about our hope in John 5:28, ".. all those in
the memorial tomb will hear his voice and come out ". Jesus was referring to the
resurrection, this is our amazing hope! 2 Cor.1:3 describes our Creator as, "... the
God of all comfort ". One way that God comforts us is by moving people who care
about us to give us words of encouragement that we need to hear. May the God of
comfort (Ps.83:18) be your comfort now during this time of sorrow.

Elaine Lambert - April 06, 2017 at 07:11 AM

“

I'm going to miss you Mike. Corey and I were talking about all the good times we all
had around a camp fire. You will be very missed by all who new you. Lots of love and
prayers.

Barbara Stebbins and Corey McKinnon - April 05, 2017 at 09:58 PM

“

He will be greatly missed yall are in our thoughts and prayers

Jonathan,Lynn Sawyer - April 05, 2017 at 08:46 PM

“

So sorry for your family's loss. You all will be in our prayers.

Mason, Melody and Brandon Cook - April 05, 2017 at 08:30 PM

“

We will miss you, Uncle Mike! Thank you for all the joy,laughter, and good times we
had together. We love you!♡

Chris, Steph, Gavin, Skylar Stebbins - April 05, 2017 at 07:46 PM

“

Sending lots of Love and Prayers for the Family

Ann riddle - April 05, 2017 at 05:48 PM

“

So sorry to hear of Mike's passing. He was a very easy going, jolly fellow. We will be
remembering the family in our thoughts and prayers.
Gary and Kathy Cook

Gary and Kathy Cook - April 05, 2017 at 05:10 PM

